Temporary amnesia induced by cold anesthesia and hypoxia in Drosophila.
Memory consolidation in Drosophila was investigated using cold anesthesia- and hypoxia-induced amnesia. Individual flies were operantly trained to avoid the specific flight orientations with respect to the landmarks surrounding them when paired with heat reinforcement at a flight simulator. Cold anesthesia, introduced immediately after training, exerted a significantly diminishing effect on memory between 15 and 150 min after training. Hypoxia delivered immediately after training had a significantly diminishing effect on memory between 30 and 150 min after training. In addition, cold anesthesia disrupted memory only when introduced within the first 20 min, while hypoxia worked only when delivered within the first 2 min after training. When interpreted in the context of a four-phase model of memory consolidation, the results suggest that 1) cold anesthesia disrupts both short-term memory (STM) and anesthesia-resistant memory (ARM), 2) hypoxia disrupts ARM specifically, 3) both of them leave long-term memory (LTM) intact, and 4) LTM may be independent of availability of STM and ARM in flies.